VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES SLU MADRID (FALL 21)

COLEGIO PÚBLICO JULIÁN MARÍAS (Calle Budapest, 11)

* Primary school (6-12 years old).
* 35 minutes by metro.
* Assist the English teacher in the classroom.
* Opportunity for the children to listen to a native English speaker.
* Weekly commitment until the end of the semester.
* cp.julianmarias.madrid@educa.madrid.org

COLEGIO PÚBLICO ÁLVARO DE BAZÁN (Calle de Zurich, 10)

* Primary school (6-12 years old).
* 40 minutes by metro.
* Assist the English teacher in the classroom.
* Opportunity for the children to listen to a native English speaker.
* Weekly commitment until the end of the semester.
* cp.alvarodebazan.madrid@educa.madrid.org

FUNDACIÓN AMOVERSE (Avenida de las Glorietas, 2)

* Tutor kids or teenagers
* In Entrevías (30 minutes from Nuevos Ministerios by train) or Ventilla (20 minutes by metro)
* From 4 to 7 p.m.
* Children/Teenagers at risk of exclusion.
* Weekly commitment.
* FBI Background check.
* A little bit of Spanish is required.
* Must be at least 21 years old to be able to work with the teenagers.
* voluntariado@amoverse.org
FUNDACIÓN MASNATUR (Calle Ferraz, 55)

* Do activities with kids who have disabilities.
* On weekends. Very flexible with time.
* Get to do fun stuff in Madrid.
* Spanish is required.
* [https://www.masnatur.org/colabora/hazte-voluntario/](https://www.masnatur.org/colabora/hazte-voluntario/)

CASA RONALD MCDONALD (Avenida de Menéndez Pelayo, 65)

* Casa Ronald McDonald helps children with cancer and their families during their hospital stay.
* Help them with maintenance of the house and assist the families.
* Very flexible with time.
* Inside the Niño Jesús Hospital (Retiro Park)
* [https://fundacionronald.org/casa-madrid/como-colaborar/voluntariado/](https://fundacionronald.org/casa-madrid/como-colaborar/voluntariado/)

SOÑAR DESPIERTOS (Calle de Serrano Anguita, 13)

* Teach English and do activities with kids who live at a residence.
* Two hours - One evening a week.
* Opportunity for the children to listen to a native English speaker and keep them company.
* The accreditation process to volunteer in this NGO takes a while. Volunteers must be in Madrid at least 2 semesters.
* FBI Background check + Spanish *Certificado de delitos sexuales.*

JATARI MISSION

* Participate in different projects throughout Madrid.
* This organization is run by a SLU graduate: Marta Rico.
* Tutoring, helping homeless people, catechesis, etc.
* Commitment is on a project-to-project basis.
* [https://www.misionjatari.org/contacto](https://www.misionjatari.org/contacto)
CONCAES (Calle de La Bañeza, 36)

* Work with inmates at a prison.
* Aid in conducting different workshops, English tutoring, movies, social interaction, etc.
* Time and date depends on what activity you do.
* The accreditation process to volunteer in this NGO takes a while. Volunteers must be in Madrid at least 2 semesters.

ACCIÓN SOCIAL PROTESTANTE (Calle del Noviciado, 5)

* Distribute food and clothing to the homeless people and those in need (Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10-12 in the mornings).
* They have different workshops for immigrant women, as well. Some duties include babysitting kids so that moms can attend 1-hour lessons (Thursdays from 6-7 p.m.).
* Not in English, but Spanish is not necessary.
* info@accionsocialprotestante.org

SOUP KITCHEN HIJAS DE LA CARIDAD (Paseo General Martínez Campos, 18)

* Help prepare, serve and clean up at a soup kitchen in Metro Iglesia, where meals are served to around 100 people a day.
* Every day from 12 to 2:30 p.m.
* Spanish is required.
* pivp.direccion@hcsantaluisa.es

SOUP KITCHEN MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY (Calle La Diligencia, 7)

* Volunteer at a soup kitchen in Vallecas.
* Prepare the meals, serve them and clean up.
* No long term commitment.

MISSIONARIES OF CHARITY SHELTER (Paseo de la Ermita del Santo, 46)

* Two houses in one place: seriously ill people and homeless or elderly people.
* Help at a shelter for ill men (most of them with HIV). ONLY FOR MEN.
* Help them with the domestic tasks. Keep company with those in the shelter.
* All you need to do is go there and tell the sisters you want to help.

**COTTOLENGO DEL PADRE ALEGRE (Carretera de Fuente el Saz, Km 15,5)**
* Help women with mental and physical disabilities.
* Very flexible with time.
* Help them with their meals.
* Some Spanish required.
* Bus 197 from Plaza de Castilla (30 minutes only)

**FUNDACIÓN SÍNDROME DE DOWN (Calle Cueva de Montesinos, 45)**
* Activities with people with Down syndrome and other disabilities.
* Weekly commitment.
* Flexible time.
* Spanish is required.
* FBI Background check + Spanish *Certificado de delitos sexuales*.
* Help them with their Occupational Therapy: cooking, gardening, etc… as their jobs.

**BOCATALK (Calle Amapolas, 3)**
* Give out “BOCATAS” (sandwiches) to the homeless and those in need.
* The sandwich is a pretext to accompany them.
* Every other week on Thursday evenings.
* 1st meeting (training) the second week of classes.
* paloma.gomezdesalazar@slu.edu (Student Life)